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hen the Sabbath was over,
Mary Magdalene, and
Mary the mother of
James, and Salome brought spices, so
that they might go and anoint him. And
very early on the first day of the week,
when the sun had risen, they went to the
tomb. They had been saying to one another, “Who will roll away the stone for
us to the entrance to the tomb?” When
they looked up, they saw that the stone,
which was very large, had already been
rolled back. Mark 16:1-4
As many of you have noticed and pointed
out to me, Easter is “late” in 2019. This
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year, Easter will be celebrated on April
21. Last year it was on April 1. Next year it
will be on April 12, 2020. Back in 2008,
Easter was on March 23. Every year, a
handful of people will ask the obvious
question: Why does the date of Easter
vary so much from year to year?
We know quite a lot about that very first
Easter. We know that Jesus rose from the
dead on a Sunday. As the Bible tells us,
“the Sabbath was over…and [it was] very
early on the first day of the week.”
We also know it was the Spring season,
Please turn to page 2

Roman Guards Take Position
At Entrance to Tomb
by KEN MEYN

I

magine a lonely tomb along a suburban road. It is a sun-drenched
afternoon, and two guards, dressed
in Roman Empire military regalia,
stand in front of the tomb as a wondering public passes by.
First century Jerusalem? No, twentyfirst century Garden City.
For the past few years, members and
friends of Resurrection have donned
Roman guard clothing, complete with

capes, helmets and swords, and taken
positions in front of a representation of
Jesus’s Good Friday tomb located on
the Stewart Avenue lawn of the church.
Last year, Deacon Michelle Kollmeier
was in charge of lining up volunteers
and scheduling. “It was a lot of fun,”
says Michelle. “Many gentlemen, teens
and ladies of the congregation find it a
fun and worthwhile experience.”
Please turn to page 5

Notes & News
Midweek Lenten Worship…………Wed, April 3, 4:30pm
“The Gospel in Seven Words.” Soup supper follows.
(Also 4/10)
Lenten Lessons from the Old Testament
……………………………………….……..Thu, April 4, 10:45am
Bible study. Info: Michelle Kollmeier,
michelle.kollmeier@resgc.org (Also 4/11)
Women’s Ministry First Friday……………Fri, April 5, 7pm
“It’s Not About the Bunny. It’s About the Lamb.” Info:
Ellen Farber, ellen@resgc.org or Karen Schoenfeld,
karen@resgc.org
Men’s Ministry Breakfast……………Sat, April 6, 8:30am
Devotion, prayer and discussion. Info: John Kingston
thru the church office. (Also 5/4)

So When Is Easter This Year?
Continued from page 1

because God’s people celebrated the
Passover Meal the week before. The
Bible provides historical details
(significant names and events) that
have led historians to conclude that it
probably happened between the
years 30 and 33 AD. Yet, even with
all that is known about that first
Easter, it is simply impossible to
identify a precise date.
About 1700 years ago, leaders in the
church created a plan to mark the
official commemoration of Christ’s
resurrection. Every year going forward, Easter would always take place
following the Vernal Equinox (the
start of the Spring season in the
Northern hemisphere) on March 20.
Easter would be celebrated on the
first Sunday, after the first full moon,
of the Spring Season. This means
Easter could fall anywhere between
March 22 and April 25.
If you’re anything like me, you need
to read that explanation several
times before it even begins to make
sense. The formula for determining
the official date of Easter Sunday is
not easy to understand and even
more difficult to explain.
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But whenever we “officially commemorate the observance of Christ’s
resurrection,” we are celebrating
something that transcends calendars,
time, and even life as we know it. We
are celebrating Christ’s victory over
death for all time, something that
God has made a part of our lives 365
days a year.
As we journey through the somber
days of Lent and Good Friday, and
contemplate the fact that Christ paid
with His life to take away our sin, we
also get to know the story always
brings us to an empty tomb.
As we face struggles, disappointments, and grief in this world, we do
so knowing that CHRIST IS RISEN!
HE IS RISEN INDEED, ALLELUIA!
The joy and reality of Easter is not
just ours on a Sunday sometime between late March and late April.
Easter is celebrated every Sunday,
every single day for the rest of
forever.

Pastor Jeff Browning
Pastor Browning is Pastor at
Resurrection.

Women’s Ministry Humani-Tea……..Sat, April 6, 12pm
Food, fun, fellowship; speaker from Lutheran Social
Services will talk about Safe Haven program; Sign Up
Row for list of items to be collected. Info: Diane Gatto
or Nancy Garbowski through the church office at
516/746-4426
First Place 4 Health......................Mon, April 8, 7:30pm
The book Walking By Faith “will help you learn to overcome obstacles to health and wellness.” Info: Parish
Nurse Linda Wardley at 516/746-4426 ext 12 or Linda@resgc.org (Also 4/15, 29, 5/6)
High School Prayer Breakfast....Wed, April 10, 6:15am
Info: church office, 516/7464426 (Also 5/1, 5/15,
5/29)
Palm Sun. Pancake Breakfast….Sun, April 14, 9-11am
Pancakes, bacon, treats, etc. Freewill offering will defray costs of summer mission trip to Lynn, Mass. Info:
Diana Auer, diana@resgc.org
Maundy Thursday Worship Services
…………………………………..….Thu, April 18, 4:30, 7:30pm
Services of Holy Communion to commemorate the
Last Supper.
Good Friday Services…………..Fri, April 19, 12, 7:30pm
Mark the crucifixion and burial of Jesus Christ.
Easter Egg Hunt................................Sat, April 20, 10am
Easter Vigil.....................................Sat, April 20, 5:30pm
Easter Sunday …….....Sun, April 21, 8, 9:30, 11:15am
Celebrate Jesus’ resurrection with choirs, trumpets,
bells and Communion
SAIL Luncheon……………….………..Fri, April 26, 12:30pm
“Puppy Shower”, Guide Dog Foundation speaker. Info:
Ruth Chisholm, thru the church office. (Also 5/17)
Please turn to page 7

Faith & Music: Key

I

t was once described to me
that the key in any musical
composition can be thought
of as the song’s “home.” The key
tells you several things about a
song: which notes will be sharp
and flat, the scale the song is based
on and, in general, the type of
emotion the song will evoke. The
song “lives” within the key, and,
with few exceptions, stays put
within this “home.”

We are reminded in Isaiah 53:6
that, “[a]ll of us like sheep have
gone astray, each of us has turned
to his own way; but the Lord has
caused the iniquity of us all to fall
on Him.”
But once we have gone astray, how
do we know where to look to return home?

Zechariah 1:3 reminds us what to
do: “ ‘[r]eturn to me,’ declares the
Lord Almighty, ‘and I will return to
However, there are deviations
you….’” He has done that, and
which are, fittingly, called accidenmore. Not only will Jesus continue
tals. Accidentals are a momentary
to welcome us back, even though
departure from the key signature.
we have strayed, He has showed us
For example, in the key of F, every
the ultimate act of devotion by
B that appears in the music is a Bdying for us and shouldering each
flat. If there is a B in the piece that
burden and sin that we have ever
is not a B-flat, it is an accidental.
possessed.
Unsurprisingly, the term “accidental” is quite similar to the word
“accident,” which simplistically
could be described as a deviation.
A car accident is a deviation from
the normal rules of driving. A person who accidentally spills coffee
on you is deviating from the accepted norms of society. As such,
an accidental is a deviation from
the key signature.

Jesus is wellequipped to deal
with those who
have gone astray.

However, we too deviate in our
lives. We know where our hearts
are supposed to “live,” and we
know the path that we should be
traveling. Yet, instead of considering these deviations just that, a
slight detour from where we are
supposed to be, we tend to be
much harder on ourselves, and
fear that we have strayed too far.
But there is good news to subdue
this fear: Jesus is well-equipped to
deal with those who have gone
astray.

Accidentals, like our own deviations in our lives, are not mistakes,
but merely variations on a theme.
While we may stray from our key,
we will always know how to return
home.

Diana Auer
is Director of Youth & Family Ministry.
She loves to sing, bake and spend
time with her husband, Matt and their
miniature schnauzer, Ollie.

Dear Evan Hansen
Music Box Theatre
239 W 45th Street, NYC
A letter that was never meant to be seen, a lie
that was never meant to be told, a life he
never dreamed he could have. Evan Hansen
is about to get the one thing he’s always
wanted: a chance to finally fit in.
It’s never been easy to grow up, and Broadway’s smash hit musical explores teenage
loneliness and angst with a particularly modern twist. “Dear Evan Hansen” opens with a
score that uses the electronic sounds of cellphone notifications pinging and popping to
set the mood. As Ben Platt slips onto stage
and sits cross-legged on his single bed,
hunched over a computer screen in a pose
that parents know all too well, it’s clear that
this coming-of-age story is set in the age of
social media. The play, which opened at The
Music Box in December 2016 and won six
2017 Tony Awards including Best Musical,
offers insight into how kids interact today, as
well as a potent message about how we connect in the digital age.
From a review at thefamilysavvy.com
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Peace to This House
… and to All Who Enter Here

W

CREATIVE & EDITORIAL

e are used to seeing our Pastor,
Deacons and Vicar in church. We
are also accustomed to seeing
them during hospital visits or visits to the
homebound or the sick. But how often do we
get to share moments of joy with them, on a
personal basis?

Ginny Raffa, Ken Meyn

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS
Pastor Jeff Browning, Ken Meyn
Diana Auer, Micki Dolan, Carolyn Orlik
Linda Wardley, Nancy Garbowski
Ginny Raffa

LAYOUT & GRAPHIC DESIGN

Blessing the home at the beginning of the
New Year is an ancient Christian tradition,
long forgotten in many churches, but at Resurrection, Pastor Browning has kept it alive.
Pastor, along with Deacon Michelle Kollmeier
and Vicar Nick Schram have visited many
homes this year.
Kelly and James Cassaro scheduled a home
blessing, led by Pastor Browning and Deacon
Michelle. Kelly found it to be a positive experience and a wonderful occasion for their
children, James and Grace, to see and feel
Jesus’ love in their own home. The Cassaros
encourage everyone to experience this in their
own homes. Deacon Michelle said of the visit,
“It was peaceful, encouraging and welcoming.” A different Scripture verse was read in
each room of the house. It was an upbeat and
happy occasion, and love permeated the
home.
Vicar Nick also participates in home blessings. He describes it as sharing the word of
God on a personal basis and seeing how God

Ginny Raffa

PHOTOGRAPHY
Christine Zimmerman

MAILING STAFF
Each family receives a home blessing
gift, a beautiful wooden cross.

watches over His people in the different parts
of their homes and in their lives. As his first
experience doing this, he hopes to do this one
day when he is pastoring his own church.
Each family visited receives a gift, a beautiful
wooden cross. The cross represents their true
gift, the reminder of God’s love which is in
their lives, in all they do, wherever they may
be.

Helen and Bernie Smith, Eileen Peers
Marilyn Perduto, Kathy Lowe

OFFICIAL ACTS of the CHURCH
Baptisms
Sage Rose Rowan
Skylar Faith Rowan
Heather Nagel Rowan
Madison Maria Obermeier
Emmett Cole Daly
Thor Herbert Ullrich
Wolfgang Theodore Ullrich
Maeve Pischel
Gavin Freeman Murphy
Deaths
Jessica Rachel Stevens
Linda Jane Williams

3/15/2019
3/15/2019
3/15/2019
3/16/2019
3/17/2019
3/23/2019
3/23/2019
3/24/2019
3/31/2019
12/22/2018
3/1/2019

Micki Dolan
Is a retired teacher, still actively tutoring,
and a freelance writer. She and husband
Jim are the parents of two children and
three grandchildren.

HELP END WORLD HUNGER

Save the date: Saturday, May 11
Be part of an important Meal Packing Event, as Resurrection
partners with Rise Against Hunger to pack 25,000 meals for the
vulnerable, hungry people of the
world. Sign up online at
resgc.org/4hunger, at church
or through the church office.
4 / RESGC.ORG
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Lutheran Church of the Resurrection
420 Stewart Avenue
Garden City, NY 11530
516.746.4426
office@resgc.org www.resgc.org

The views and opinions expressed in
publication are not necessarily held by
Lutheran Church of the Resurrection. If
have questions or comments about
content, please contact Pastor Browning.
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Roman Guards Take Position
At Entrance to Tomb
Continued from page 1

Above: Newly constructed tomb awaits
sentries on Good Friday and Easter
Saturday.
Left: Diana (left) and Matt Auer plan to
stand guard at the tomb on Resurrection’s
front lawn again this year.

Nancy McDonald signed up with Nancy
Garbowski because “two Nancys are always better than one.” She reports that
“we got a lot of attention when we raised
the swords.”

Michelle adds, “I think that having the
tomb on the lawn on Good Friday till
Sunday morning is a wonderful idea and
witness to the community. No matter who
sees it, they will think of Christ.”

The original “tomb” was replaced last
by MICHELLE KOLLMEIER
year because Fred Garttner, designer and
builder, “was not satisfied with its appearance.” It was “too much like a mausoleum, square with pitched roof” which
was “too capable of being taken by the
wind.”

“We had a few
people stop their
cars and ask for
pictures.”

Volunteer guards agree. Diana and Matt
Auer signed up right after they joined the
congregation. Diana says it was “a way to
get more involved in the church and meet
more people. We had a great time being
guard, said, “One interesting moment was
such a meaningful representation of Holy
when a couple pulled over to ask for diWeek. We continue to volunteer each
rections. I’m not sure what made them
year.”
think that two Roman guards were the
Tyler Smith was 13 when he volunteered best people to ask.” Deacon Michelle,
Sean’s partner guard, reports that Sean’s
last year. “I thought it was cool how cars
response to the direction seekers was
would slow down or honk at us as they
drove by. We had a few people stop their “Jesus is the way.”
cars and ask for pictures,” Tyler recalls.
“My brother and his friends really liked
our costumes. I did too. That sword was
really cool.”
Sean Berry, last year’s vicar and tomb

Guard Nancy Garbowski says, “the experience varies with the weather conditions!” She’s “done it in glorious sunshine, in raw wind, in steady rain. But I’m
always enriched by it.”

Fred designed and constructed a new
tomb, one that is especially adaptable.
The sides can be changed to alter the
front appearance. Says Fred, “What you
actually have is a movie type facade which
is spiked (secured) into the lawn.
Michelle Kollmeier’s artistic touch, painting the stones and entrance, brought the
new tomb to life.”
Volunteers are being sought for this year’s
Easter weekend vigil. Interested persons
should contact Michelle Kollmeier
(michelle.kollmeier@resgc.org) or Vicar
Nick Schram (nick@resgc.org).
Ken Meyn
Handbell Choir Director and occasional organist. He retired after 38
years at The New York Times.
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Youth & Family Ministry

by DIANA AUER

A Fun-Filled March

T

he youth have had another fun and
exciting month! We are so thrilled
to have had such great participation this month at all our fun activities.
Just as a reminder, our proverbial doors
are always open. It doesn’t matter if an
event will be your first, or your fiftieth, we
are excited to have you join us, and will
make sure that you feel comfortable, included and welcomed! Christ’s love is
abounding and here at Resurrection, truly,
the more, the merrier.
On March 10, our youth celebrated
“springing forward” by hosting our first
bake sale of 2019. This bake sale was to
support our youth as they prepare to ven-

Big smiles after a great show!

ture to Lynn, MA this summer to serve our
Lord and spread the good news of Christ!
We had an incredible array of baked goods
from snickerdoodle cookies and crumb
cake, to scrumptious cupcakes and fudgy
brownies. Apparently, the congregation
also thought that these baked goods
looked and smelled delicious, because we
raised over $800 in support of our mission
trip! It was such a blessing to see our
youth gather together to work and sell
these baked goods and further support one
another at the sale. Thank you to everyone
who baked treats, helped to work the sale
6 / RESGC.ORG

and who supported our youth
through the purchase of baked
goods. What a
great success! We
hope to put on
another bake sale
this summer, so
be on the lookout
for more information in the
upcoming
Ready to enjoy the show at the Music Box Theatre.
months.
On March 13, we had the distinct privilege
of bringing a group of 25 Resurrection
youth into the city to see
the 2017 Tony Award
winning play, “Dear
Evan Hansen.” After a
quick bite at City Kitchen, in the heart of Times
Square, we headed over
to the Music Box Theatre
to take our seats and
prepare ourselves for
what would turn out to
be a fantastic, aweinspiring evening. If you
are unfamiliar with the
show, it is about a high
school senior, Evan Hansen, who has a difficult time making
friends and finding his place in school. His
therapist recommends that he write letters
to himself detailing what will be good
about each day. Throughout the play, Evan
and his classmates confront many real-life
struggles, that many high schoolers are
forced to confront: loss, pressure to fit in,
social anxiety, tension within the family
and the challenge of finding one’s place in
the world. The overriding message is that
no matter what you are struggling with,
and no matter how alone you feel, you are
deserving of love, forgiveness and visibil-

ity. The themes of hope, growth and acceptance were incredibly inspirational,
and it goes without saying that the music
and acting were sensational! It was a wonderfully memorable evening with our incredible group! (See page 3 for more on

the show.)
Praise God for His many blessings, and for
giving us these wonderful opportunities to
come together, to grow together, and to
share His peace.

Upcoming Events &
Volunteer Opportunities
April 3: First Holy Communion class, Session #3 (7pm)
April 10: First Holy Communion class, Session #4 (7pm)
April 14: Palm Sunday Pancake Breakfast
(9-11am)
April 17: First Holy Communion class, Session #5 (7pm)
April 18: First Holy Communion Service
(4:30pm)
April 20: Easter Egg Hunt (10am)
April 25: High School Youth Group (7pm)
May 19: Confirmation Service (11am)

Women’s Ministries Plans
Spring Plant Sale, May 4
Screen Time
for Young Children
by LINDA WARDLEY
Recent studies show that children under
the age of five are now exposed to more
screens than ever before. They watch television and movies and use computers, smart
phones, tablets, and gaming consoles. The
question is – how is this affecting them?
Researchers reported in JAMA Pediatrics
that more screen time is linked to poorer
progress on key developmental issues such
as communication skills, problem solving,
and social interactions.
Children learn best from interactive, handson experiences with people they love and
care about. Too much screen time leads to
missed opportunities for walking, talking,
playing, and interacting with others. The
American Academy of Pediatrics provides
these guidelines for screen time for young
children: “For children younger than 18
months, avoid the use of screen media other than video chatting. Parents of children
18-24 months of age who want to introduce
digital media should choose high quality
programming, and watch it with their children to help them understand what they are
seeing. For children ages 2 to 5 years old,
limit screen use to one hour per day of high
quality programs. ”
Parents can be good role models for their
children by limiting their own screen use on
all devices. For example, turn off devices for
meal times, when reading with your children, or for family activities. When they are
not being used, turn off screens, especially
TV in the background. At least one hour
before bedtime, avoid use of screens as this
can interfere with sleep. Try to choose reading, outdoor play, and crafts over screen
time. Be a media healthy family.

D

ogs are not our whole life, but
they make our lives whole.”
This statement by American
wildlife photographer, writer, and
preservationist Roger A. Caras couldn’t
be more true for a veteran who receives a
service dog from America’s VetDogs.
Last year’s plant sale raised $6,800
which enabled us to select a puppy from
a July 2018 litter. Pax was named following the results of our naming contest last
summer. He has been learning basic
obedience and training skills as part of
the service dog education program at a
Dallas, PA prison.
This year’s Plant Sale is May 4, 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Remember: Mother’s Day is
May 12!
VetDog puppy raiser Ruthann and
“ambassador dog” Sully will once again
be joining us that day.
Borella’s of Nesconset will provide a
wide selection of perennials, annuals,
tropicals, ornamental grasses, and vegetables. Please contact Nancy McDonald
through the church office if you are in-

With the help of many volunteers, the Spring
Plant Sale generously supports VetDogs.

terested in volunteering. Pre-order
forms are available, due by April 21.
These “puppies with a purpose” bless not
only the veterans they serve, but the
prisoners who start them off in their
training. To learn more about America’s
VetDogs, visit VetDogs.org.
We are challenging Resurrection to once
again reach and even surpass the $6,500
goal in order to name another puppy and
to continue this ministry benefiting veterans and prisoners.
Carolyn Orlik
enjoys sharing her love of music
(worship team), photography and
writing (publicity), and gardening
(Women’s Ministries Plant Sale)

Notes & News
Continued from page 2

Loss of a Loved One ..........Sat, April 27, 1pm
Support group to help those hurt by the
death of a loved one; Session includes prayer, discussion and sharing; lunch is served.
Info: Ellen Farber at ellen@resgc.org, or Linda Wardley at linda@resgc.org (Also 5/18)
Middle. School Game Night
………………………………..…..Sun, April 28, 7pm
Info: Michelle Kollmeier, church office,
516/746-4426.
Women’s Ministry First Friday
…………………………………..….…Fri, May 3, 7pm
Info: Ellen Farber, ellen@resgc.org or Karen
Schoenfeld, karen@resgc.org

Women’s Ministry Spring Plant Sale
……...………………………Sat, May 4, 9 am - 7pm
(see article this page)
AED/CPR Course..…....Sat, May 11, 8 - 11am
Learn about lifesaving skills automated external defibrillator and cardio pulmonary
resuscitation. At Resurrection, instructor Pr.
Justin Vetrano. Cost is $15. Sign up through
church office, 516/746-4426, by deadline
Sat, May 4.
Rise Against Hunger Meal Packing
…………………….………….……Sat, May 11, 9 am
Help pack a hoped-for 25,000 meals for
people in need. Info: resgc.org/4hunger or
phone church office 516/746-4426.
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Jesus came and stood among them and said to them,
“Peace be with you.” When he had said this, he
showed them his hands and his side. Then the disciples were glad when they saw the Lord. Jesus said to
them again, “Peace be with you. As the Father has
sent me, even so I am sending you.”
John 20:19–21
I’ve listened to this verse so many times
but always heard it in the context of Jesus visiting His friends after His Resurrection. I imagine how stunned … and
thrilled … and humbled they must have
felt. For them, Peace was Jesus Himself!
But aren’t we all disciples? Jesus’ words
are for all of us! When we see Jesus with

Saturday 5:30 PM
Sunday 8:30, 9:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School & Adult Education 9:45 AM

our heart’s eye, feel
His Passion and saving Grace, we too are
stunned, thrilled, and
humbled. We too are
blessed with His
Peace that surpasses
all understanding.
Now, consider the last
sentence Jesus
speaks. I confess that
it’s like I’m reading it
for the first time. I

hear Jesus: Nancy, my Father sent Me to

you. My Peace is in you. So, what are you
going to do with it? Be My hands and
feet and heart. Share my peace!
THINK
John 3:16 has been described as “the
Gospel message in a single sound bite,”
because it reveals God’s eternal plan for

us. Perhaps John 20:21 is a powerful
corollary. Here, Jesus reveals His
earthly plan for us: to truly know His
Peace and to work to share it with others.
PRAY
Lord God, keep me steadfast in Your
Word, always open to receiving Your
Peace, which is forever renewed yet
constant at the same time. It is only
through You, Jesus, dwelling in me,
that I can become an instrument of
Your Peace to others.
DO
Ask Jesus for direction as you consider
ways to share His Peace: Prayer partner? Good listener? Service through
fellowship? Peacemaker? As you share
peace, your own peace will increase!

Nancy Garbowski

Coming in our June newsletter ...
The next issue of The Lamplighter will be our June publication, with articles on
this year’s Confirmands, Meal Packing Event, Faith & Music: Word of the Month;
Youth & Family Ministries; a Daily Bread devotional message, and much more.

